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|B New Advertisements.New Advertisements.“Lest we forget/*
-Kipli

While there may not nowadays bo 
the same intensity of feeling in regard 
to Thanksgiving Day that character
ized our Puritan ancestors who insti
tuted it, the inclination to be thank
ful is strong in many of us; and the 
fact that tomorrow the people of the 
whole North American continent will 
to put aside their work and pause in 
the midst of whirl and rush for twen
ty-four hours to observe q quiet sea
son of thanksgiving ought to be pleas
ing to those who disclaim the presence 
of any such sentiments in the material 
minds of today. Perhaps we observe 
no festival whose fitness is more ap 
parent than this one. Following our 
bountiful harvest and luxuriant crops, 
with well filled storehouses and cellars 
to meet the incoming winter, at such 
a time the very air ought to be charged 
with the spirit of goodwill and thanks
giving. Our civil and religious liber
ties, our social and educational ad
vantages, our commercial and national 
prestige—all these ought to cause one 
mighty voice of thanksgiving to sound 
throughout the length and breadth of 
our Dominion tomorrow, from the gold 
mines and wheat fields of the west to 

little valley down here by the

Local and Special Newa.lattblllM 187*. ang.
W WetMs P<mitar, —See J. W. Beckwith’s new Dress FOR SALE!AUCTION OF STOCKISSUED ON WEDNESDAY, Good, heavy double team

Harness It . bargain.W Bridgetown, A—polls Co, N. S. j - T^yi^Uo
M a-^atrdphn‘w-/c.cros,inga •"

Or the United States. _xrr Harry Fowler is seriously ill
Cb*°„îadlr^d~rôw and°^wrl^ldr^ with Typhoid fever at Truro.

-The Union Bank of Halifax is
CleAi of Subscriber, will be re | opening an agency m Yarmouth,

oeived at any time at the rate of $2.00 for 
three new names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 
write us for particulars. ;

per year. ____________

To be sold at Public Auction on the prem
ises of the subscriber, Central Clarence, on

F. H. JOHNSON, 
Csrleton’a Corner.*>tf

Saturday, Dec. 7th, mNOTICE!m at ten o'clock a. m.
2 yoke of oxen, 5 years old; 6 cows,
4 two year-old Heifers,
4 pairs of two year-old Steers,
1 yearling bull, 7 yearling steers,
9 yearling Heifer», 2 pair of steer calves,
3 heifer calves, 12 sheep,
6 horses, 1 colt.

All debts duo the firm of Shafner & PUptot* 

■firm’s liabilities.
gs m

/) r iw
iSHAFNER & PIGGOTT.

Oct. 1st, 1901.

mImprove Your Stock—New lot of French flannel opening 
today at 38c. John Lockett and Son.

—Sunday hours at the Central Tele
phone tomorrow (Thanksgiving Day.)

Terms.—Twelve months on approved 
joint notes. m c

L. F. A. DORING.
FOR SERVICE:John Hall, Auctioneer, 

tarif stormy on above date the sale will 
take place on first fine day following. 2i

—The Rifle Association of this county 
has received Leo-Enfield rifles from the 
department of militia.

—Dr. Montizambert, Director-General 
tour of

mThoroughbred Improved Yorkshire Boar; 
Ayrshire Bull.

5)

mWEDNESDAY, Nov. 27th, 1901. S’
CTfor sale AFOUND! Fof public health, is making a 

inspection of the province.
—Sixteen Boys’ Ulsters and Over

coats, 26 to 33 inch, $2.50 each, to 
clear. Estate R. Randolph. 2i

1°fine Gobblers from Improved Imported IS .!SPECIAL OFFER I Few
stock.up In Chignccto Bay, admail boat^by 

tl ‘(/'by paying expenses. For
Picked 3)r *SI! he Prices Moderate.can have the same 

particulars wiite to BQIf you are not a regular sub
scriber to the Monitor now 
is the time to subscribe. For 
$i.oo, cask in advance, we will 
send you the MONITOR from 
mow till January ist, 1903.

: 9T. E. SMITH.EZRA BENT.
uT'c„..n.s. y Cllro—The death of Hon. Wm. Law, M. 

L. C., of Yarmouth, occurred at his 
home there on Thursday of last week.

—Apples are bringing at least a dol
lar-a barrel more in St. John this 
year than last.

■ — I —Wanted; Any quantity good dried 
President of the apples and pink or 3™U°w eye beans 

1 at market price. C. L. Figgott.

our own Central Clarence, Oct. 30th.
i!

FOR SALE sThe observance of feast and fast 
days is as old as the world, and the 
custom has, to â greater or less ex
tent, formed a part of the history of 
every nation, varying with the char
acter of the peoples and the times. 
The history of the Jews could never 
be truly told if we omitted this ele
ment, which formed so largo a part of 
their religious and national life, and 
the lives of the Greeks and Romans 
would have been incomplete without 
the numerous and luxurious feasts and 
festivals which filled so great a por
tion of their time. The monks and 
priests of mediaeval Europe and the 
Puritans of England turned the feasts 
to fasts, and the revelry to penance 
and prayer—two extremes of demon
stration, but each indicative of the 
prevailing spirit of the times. We 
have advanced beyond both, and to
morrow’s festival will be neither the 
penance of ignorance and superstition, 
nor the indulgence of our sensuous 
appetites, but the simple and hearty 
expression of thankful and loyal hearts 

blessings both temporal and spirit- 
SPECTACLEb.

fiMISS LOCKETT’S !
■ 3)•row Cow, six years old, in good order. 

Han Stove, for wood.aood » new.^.
A far 
33° tf

■
:!mDressmakerFOR SERVICE !

—Probably no 
United States ever assumed office amid 
such a general and hearty eulogium as 
has been accorded to President Roose-

3A thoroughbred White Ches
ter Boar.

750-r; \X
731.—The Imperial Oil Company are 

running delivery teams in connection 
with their tanks at Middleton and

LEWIS A. DICKIE. 
Bridgetown. November 13th, 19ul. v-2V 3

33 Ci
^4 '•‘has arrived. She is highly 

recommended by past cus

tomers.

Prices low for first-class work.

velt. The newspaper and magazine Annapolis.
writers all have a story to tell of his __The schooner Havelock will go to 
judgment and unflinching honesty of I Annapolis on to-day’s tide, where she 

He succeeds a man with an | will take on a cargo of lumber for the 
West Indies.

gFOR SALE OR TO LET!
IS 3Two small, desirable properties In and near 

Bridgetown. Apply to
O. 8. MILIEU.

Oct. 22nd—30 tf Bridgetown.

714purpose.
unusually clean record for prudent ad
ministration, one of the strong men of 
the nation; but it is very plain that 

is expected of Roosevelt than 
expected of McKinley. The

m—Rev. Geo. Haslam is visiting 
Bridgetown in the interests ol the 
Church of England Twentieth Cen
tury Fund.

, , .. ... I -Mr. Frank Hoyt of the staff of the
new president not only holds the high- Unjcm Bank ogency at Newcastle, is 
est office in the gift of his country, but visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

No. 740.J896. Letter “B.”

These are some of the styles of 
1 W. Beckwith’s new Fall and 

Winter Jackets.

J.N THE COUNTY COURT, 3< ►
GET YOUR ::

THANKSGIVING DINNEN ::

was ever For District No. 3,
Between: OLIVER F. RUFFEE

Plaintiff,
he holds the strong faith of his people | Jesse Hoyt, 
to an extent never before measured by 
the popularity of an untried man.
Perhaps when he vacates office his 
record will merit the confidence which

and
JOSEPH H. ELLIOTT, 

Defendant.
rThe Dominion Coal Co. will ship a 

cargo of 5,000 tons of coal to Ham
burg next week. This is the first ship
ment to that market.

mfor hiB. M. WILLIAMS! To be sold at Public Auction by 
the Sheriff of the County of Annapo
lis, or his deputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in said County 
of Annapolis, on
Thursday, the 19th day of De

cember, 1901, at tO o’clock 
In the forenoon,

Obituary.—The death of Mr. Ralph Roscoe,
faith with the people he will be the I Wo'fvilCoiKumd^^0/the “hospital, 

man of the century, and under his re- Boston, last week, of smallpox, 
girne a revolution will be inaugurated _john LoCUett and Son are open- 
and perhaps accomplished, that will jng today black and colored silk 
change for the better the whole poiiti j waists made to sell at $5.00. As they 
cal aspect of the country. He entered | arrived late, will sell at $3. ,5. 

upon his duties the pronounced enemy 
of bossism, political corruption and 
those commercial brigands called 
trusts. If he holds to his convictions

his accession has inspired. If he keeps
LOSSThe death of Daniel J. Riordan, Esq., 

Lower G He keeps the Best.occurred at his residence, 
ville, on Friday night of last week. 
Mr. Riordan had been in his usual 
good health up to within three weeks 
of his decease, when a paralytic stroke 
prostrated him and he continued to 
sink until death released him from his 

born in lre-

(j

i< >Beef, Lamb, Mutton,
Fmh l’ork and Sausages, 

Turkey», Geese, Chickens, etc. < ►

i >

V
All the estate, rigut, title, inter

est, claim, property and demand of 
the above named defendant at the 
time ol the recording of the judg
ment herein, or at any time since, of 
in and to all those certain lots, piec
es or parcels of land situate lying 
and being on the north side of the 
cross road so-called, in Arlington on 
the North Mountain, in the Township 
ol Wiimot, in the County of Annapo
lis, and bounded as follows,that is to 
say: Bounded on the east by lauds 
owned by Edward Whitman and by 
lands formerly owned by Archibald 
Burns, on the north by lands former
ly owned by Archibald Burns and 
lands owned by Chas. Bnnton, on the 
west by lauds owned by the said Cbas 
Bnnton and lands belonging to the 
estate of the late Isaac W. Marshall 
and lands now owned by Ruth Ann 
Banks, widow of the late Jacob 
Banks, deceased, and on the south by 
the cross road, being the lands and 
premises conveyed by deed by the 
said Robert Elliott to Joseph H. 
Elliott, which deed is duly recorded 
in the Registry of Deeds for Anna
polis County in liber 98, folios 182 
and 183, said lot of land having been 
levied upon under an execution issued 
on said judgment herein duly record
ed in the Registry of Deeds at Bridge
town in the County of Annapolis for 
more than one year.
• TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

— Tomorrow (Thanksgiving Day) 
there will be service in St. James 
Church at 10.30 a. m. Collection for 
clergy, widow, and orphan fund.

—The yearly business meeting of the 
Bridgetown Baptist church will be 

all these evils. In doing it he will, of | jn the vestry of the church on
afternoon next, Dec. 2nd, at

ivLhsufferings. Deceased was 
laud, and came to this country when 
he was 21 years old and has resided 
in Lower Granville ever since. He was 
a man of more than ordinary ability, 
possessed of a very sympathetic na
ture, and was ever ready to lend a 
helping hand to those in need. He 

active member of the Liberal

WE DO NOT BELIEVE IT!
the power is in his hands to correct

FALL GOODS!BELIEVE WHAT!
That there is any occasion for idle young 

men in these Provinces. If they are idle it 
is because they are incompetent to fill the 
requirements for lucra’ive positions. De
spite the large attendance at this institution 

unable to supply all the business 
who apply to us for trained assistant.-.

Free Syllabus on application.

course, antagonize strong men and I Monday 
powerful corporations, but the people | three o clock, 
will surely stand by him. Political 
corruption is fertilizing an astounding 
growth of evils in this America of 
ours, qnd there is urgent need for a 
reform. The era of reform, however,

was an
party and took a very prominent part 
in advancing the interests of that 
party. For years he had been chair- 

of the Board of Electoral Revis
ors for Wards 6 and 7. He was also 
a magistrate and postmaster of 
Thorne’s Cove, and for many years 
had been collector of rates for Ward 
7. In the discharge of the duties of 
these offices he was faithful and hon
est in every particular. As a friend 
he was true, and nothing was too 
great for him to do. The funeral took 
place on Sunday and was very largely 
attended, Rev. Mr. Blackadar, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Appleby, officiating. The 
bereaved family have the deep sym
pathy of a vast circle of friends who 
sincerely mourn the departure of the 
witty, shrewd and genial Darnel J. 
Riordan.

—A number of specimens of fruit 
from the farm of Mr. Byron Chesley, 
Clarence, were among the collection 
that won such commendation at the 
Pan-American, Buffalo. Our Fall Stock is now complete, and it is 

without doubt the largest assortment 
and best values we have ever shown.

—After the end of this year the high- 
will not be properly inaugurated tiU | est prjce the mills will pay for good 
some strong, honest, independent man I washed wool will be 20c. J. W. Beck

with will pay 25c. in exchange for 
goods up to end of 1901.

Kaulbach & Schurman,at the head of affairs of state recog
nizes the greatness of the common peo- .

£ —-i
curing the honest administration oi clags {ar0 on November 27th and 28th, 
good laws. Une example of this kind j good to return until December 2nd. 
would waken the sympathies oi a con- unjon Thanksgiving service will
tinent and the people s leaders would J be held in the Presbyterian church to- 
become commoner than party leaders. I morrow morning at eleven o clock, to 
Preaidant Uneven may Do Urn mau which

to set the, example; he may lail ol the ! , . „
fmhlmont of his purpose because of the "gil. "5? 2*° «/“rais-

strength of his enemies, but his voice j ins> ltt) tea_ gR, grey buckwheat flour, 
can be heard from the position he oc- I or other goods in proportion.

C. L. Piggott.

issir BLOUSE FLANNELS.DRESS GOODS.HALIFAX, NvS. Fancy Flannels for Blouses at 12o and 18o. 
French Flannels at 55c (all wool).
French Flannels, with silk spots, at 65o. 
Wrapperettev, 10c, 12c and 14c.

Black Goods in plain and figured, black and colored Serges, 
black and colored Venetians, from 60c.. to $2 50.

See our line of heavy Mixtures, 40 inches wide, at 32c.
Also our 54 inch Suitings at 48c. Black, Navy. Grey, Brown 

and Heather Freizes, 54 inches wide, at 90c.. and 98c. 
We have repeated this line four times, and it is extra 
value.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

Advanced Department of the Bridgetown 
Schools. BLANKETS.

2 cases heavy Union and Wool Blankets, 85o to $4.50 pair.
The monthly report from this de

partment gives the average of two 
lightly examinations. Those pu

pils whose names are marked thus (*) 
wrote only one examination.

LADIES’ JACKETS.cupies and ins eiiorts will stir the peo
ple to enlist strong, good men lor his 
support and the perpetuation oi his

-AND- WOOL GOODS.—The schooner Violet N., Capt. Por- 
Roundhill to West-

Our Ladies’ Jackets are the best we have ever shown, and as 
the sizes are somewhat broken, we will give a special 
10% cash discount. ____________________

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff for the 

County of Annapolis. 
O. T. DANIELS, Plaintiff’s Solicitor 

Dated at Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis, 
N. S., Nov. 6th, 1901.

RUBBERS!ter, bound frohi 
port, with wood and apples, was dis
masted in the Bay of Fundy, and had 
to be taken to Digby for repairs. The 
schooner is owned in Westport.

Ladies’ black and color*d Shawls.
Ladies’ and children’s Hoods.
Children’s Caps, Tama, Mitts and Bootees.

poney.
>GRADE XI. FURS. FURS.

—The decision of the judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council, upholding 
the Manitoba prohibition law, is cal
culated to inspire the temperance peo-

.79Annie Fellows .....
Harry Havey ......
Louis Young .......

•Gladys Langley ..

CLOTHING.Ladies’ and Children’s Fur Ruff* and Collars in Stone Martin, 
Mink, Sable. Columbia Sable, Natural, Blue and Black 
Oppoasum, Thibet, Brown and Black Coney. Children’s 
Fur Sets. Ladies’ Fur Jackets; all sizes and qualities. 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Capes from $12 00 to $35 00._________

My stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the ^celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

..77—Mr. Wm. Miller of Clarence, picked 
50 barrels of Ribston Pippins from his 
orchard this year of such unusual size 
and quality that there were less than 
two barrels of number two’s among 

ation to press their fight against the I them. The market for culls and refuse 
organized liquor traîne oi tne Dounn- j apples is practically empty this year, 
ion. They have been hgüting, not 
only tiie organized liquor traîne, but

.......... 71 Men’s Overcoats. $C 00 to $12 00. Extra special values al 
$10 00, $10.50, $10 75 and $12.00.

Men’s and boys’ Ulsters and Reefers, all sizes and prices.
We have about a dozen men’s odd Overcoats, which we will 

close out at half price. ___________ ___

...71 THE STOCKpie with a .new courage and deterinin- GRADE IX.
86Emmie Johnson

Annie Legge ......
Flossie Bishop .. 

•Gilbert Taylor .. 
Aimee Fay ....... .

•James Young ... 
Gertie Taylor ... 
George Lake ..... .

4LADIES’ UNDERWEAR..82
Lvdiei’ Veetr, !8c, 25c, 30c, 38c, 50c, 60c, "So, 90c, $1 00, 

$1.10.
Ladies’ Drawers, 30c, 35o, 50c, 75c. e .
Children’s Vests and Drawers, all sizes and qualities.
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Robes, Drawers and Corset Covers.

75—The brethren of Rothsay Lodge, 
No. 41, A. F. and A. M., are request
ed to be present at the regular com
munication to be held in the lodge 
room tomorrow (Thursday) evening at 
7.30 o’clock. A cordial reception will 
be extended to any visiting brethren.

CAPS..71
.65governments, leuerm and provincial, 

so long and witn such a small appar
ent measure" ol success, mat tney nave 
become weiLnigh discouraged in their 
étions to promote a great public re
form. Now the light oi a greater en
couragement than has ever bciore been 
kmdieu for them jjlummes a vulner
able point in the enemy s armor, ana 
the advantage of a new weapon will 
favor their cause in subsequent fights.

Also on Hand: We have the best assortment of men’s and boys’ Caps to be 
found in the county ; all prices ; new patterns.64

.....57 Hard and Soft Coal.45 UNDERWEAR AND TOP 
SHIRTS.

HOSIERY.the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

GRADE VIH.
—We are sorry to learn that Mr. 

N. K. Burrows, the popular manager 
of the Union Bank agency here, has 
received orders to transfer. Mr. Bur
rows has had charge of the agency 

The failure of the tederaf government I here since its establishment, and has 
to legislate on the result oi the pieb- j been closely identified with its success, 
iscite hu.tr b$en- onset to a great extent 
in Manitoba, which, under the leader
ship and by the action oi the govern
ment of Hugh John MacDonald, per
formed the unusual feat of redeeming 
ante-election pledges. It is strictly a 
case where one man kept faith with the 
people, and virtue ot his high office ■ • 

launched b reform that will gather J
strength quickly and meet with emu- I —Apple shippers are still getting
iation in those provinces that have I splendid returns from the English
been waiting for such an example. In I markets. The last reported shipment 
Ontario, if we remember aright, there I of Kings by the Dahouie realized from 

premier who has promised Ontario I ^ -^s- the demand continues
a prohibitory law if the Envy Coun- I &°°d. Next week about a thousand 
cil s decision in the Manitoba case up- barrels will be shipped from the ware- 
holds provincial jurisdiction. In Prince I houae here by the Loyalist.
Edward island there are many prose- I —Mayor Shafner’s commodious brick 
cutions, under the new prohibitory law | building which has recently been opened 
of that province, virtually resting on I adds greatly to the appearance of
the decision of the highest court, and I Queen Street. Mr. C. L. Piggott and
a general activity in the prohibition I Mr. E. L. Fisher have up-to-date 
movement will surely date from the I stores on the ground floor, while above 
recent pronouncement. There is no I will be found the offices of the Town 
doubt that under properly adminis- Clerk, Mr. 0. S. Miller, Mayor Shafner 
tered prohibitory laws the liquor traf- | and others, 
tic oi the provinces can be so regulated 
a^ to produce in the criminal statis
tics evidences of a far-reaching reform.
The campaign from this time forward 
will hold a new interest for our peo
ple.

Ladies’ Cashmere Ribbed Hose, 19c, 30c, 40c and 50c.
Ladies’ and children’s Fleeced Lined Hose ; all sizes, 4$ to 10. 

Prices, 15o*to 30c.
Misses’ and Children’s Ribbed.Cashmere Hose, all sizes and

Ladies’ heavy Wool Hose, 48c.
Boys’ heavy Wool Hose, all sizes, 18c to 30c.

Robert Hoyt ......  ...... ..
•Herbert Rice .....................
Alice Eljridge ....................
Owen ....................
Arthur Dodge .................
Allen Rice .........................  .
Bessie Ruggles ...................
Alberta Messenger ...........
Guy Ruffee ................ .......
Phillfe Dennison ................
Gladys Barnaby ................

Men’s fleeced lined Shirts and Drawers at 60c, 59c, 75c, 8$o, 
$1 25.

Men’s Top Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75e, 90c, 98c, $1.00, $1.25, $1 36. 
Cardigan Jackets and Sweaters, all prices.

W. A. KINNEY.
Tdcphonc call No. 37.

GLOVES... 53—The ladies on the committee of the 
St. James Sunday school entertain
ment wish to notify those interested 
that they will confer a favor by send
ing their contributions in the way oi 
refreshments to the Council room, 
Ruggles Building, on Wednesday morn-

LADIES’ WRAPPERS..47
Men'» lined Glove, and Mitt, at 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.15, 

$1 50, $1.75.
47 New, neat pattern», well made and trimmed ; perfect fit. 

Pricee, $1.25 to $2 25 ; size», 32 to 44.42

Editor of the Monitor:— JOHN LOCKETT & SON.The Board of Health of Ward 11, 
ng much encouraged by the suc- 
that has up to the present follow

ed the treatment of the patient with 
smallpox, in their hospital,- and his 
relatives in quarantine, by their med
ical officer and those in charge, are 
desirous that neighbors and all other 

interested

Must be reduced mater
ially before the close 

of the year 1901.,

feeli

Carving Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives (line lot),
Clauss Scissors (large and small), 
Butcher Knives,
Cattle Ties, Axes,
Whips and Lashes.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

R. SHIPLEY.

We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

STRAW
MATTING,

ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

LATE ST 
PRODUCTIONS

in the case, should 
be made aware that the Board does 
not expect that circumstances in the 
immediate future will enable them to 
treat breaches of the Public Health 
Act and any Bye-Laws framed under 
its authority with the sympathetic 
leniency that they have happily felt 
warranted in, in the past. On the 
contrary, the nearer comes the end of 
the struggle, the more strictly will the 
laws provided be carried out; lest the 
Board should find itself with all its 
work again before it, at the bottom 
of the hill once more.

persons

Men’s Fleece-lined Undershirts, 
Drawers,

“ Wool Underlets,
“ Wool Drawers,

Ladies’ Underclothing,
Ladies’ Blaek Cashmere Bibbed

H«
-OF-

—Vancouver News-Advertiser: Mrs. 
H. E. Gillis antTz ftttle daughter, of 
Halifax, arrived in Vancouver last 
week and are guests at the Hotel Bad
minton. Mrs. Gillis has crossed the 
continent to join her husband, who 

o „ n r x , ,,1 has been in British Columbia some
^ °ana;dlran wl11 time, and who intends in future to

likely be recruited for booth Africa in reside in thia city, 
a lew weeks in answer to the impera- I
live calls for more mounted troops to I —The Clarence Baptist Church has 
press the ever retreating Boer divis- I been presented with a bell by a donor 
ions. Canada has already greatly I whose name is not made public. A 
aided British arms in this prolonged I belfry has been erected, and the bell, 
war, but other colonies have done as I which it is said will be the largest and 
well, perhaps better, and the raising I probably one of the finest in the county 
of another mounted troop in the Do- I will soon be placed in position. The 
minion will meet with the hearty ap- I church is also indebted to Mrs. Joshua 
proval of a loyal people. The military I Keagh for the gift of a handsome 
authorities are confident that the troop • church clock, 
can be quickly recruited, in fact the 
offer of the government to furnish new 
aid

-AND-

mmHose,GEORGE W. SHIPTON.
Sanitary Officer.

Grey Blankets (Silver Fox,) 
White “ ' (Northwest and

Mr. Editor:—
In the "Monitor” of Wednesday last 

I inserted an advertisement relating to 
a stray heifer, and during Thursday 
night following she came home, so 
that I had her in the barn before day
light on Friday morning. I feel so 
happy over the result that unsolicited 
I want to advise anyone who has lost 
anything( except an ejection) to ad
vertise for it in the “Monitor.”

JAS. H. WHITMAN.

—Cape Breton capitalists will apply 
at the next session of the provincial 
legislature for a charter to build a 
bridge across the Strait of Canso in 
order to bring the Island into closer 
railway connection with the mainland 
in view of the contemplated fast At
lantic service between Louisburg or 
North Sydney and Liverpool.

—The most severe storm of the seas
on raged along the Atlantic coast on 
Saturday night and Sunday, and did 
considerable damage, though no dis
asters have been reported. The heavy 
rains in the east and south of the 
province caused a washout on the 
D. A. R. and I. C. R. lines which de
layed traffic considerably on Monday.

—Andrew Carnegie offers Yarmouth 
$4,000 for a library on condition that 
the town spends a stipulated amount 
annually in maintenance.

2
Established in 1859.

Windsor),
All-Wool Blankets,
Boek Maple Shirting,
Ends of Cloth, 2 1-2 yds., for 

Men’s Pants,
Dom (stiff!f Canadian Cloths, 
Handsome Stair Carpet,
Handsome Tapestry Carpet,
Ends of Union and Wool Carpets, 
4-4 and 6-4 . Floor Oil Cloths, 
Men’s Heavy Laee Boots,
Men's Heavy Grain Laee Boots,
A large lot of job Boots,

THE
JEWELER.SANCTON, M-AT—

CROWE’S.
;.r ", FOR FALL.

—The smallpox patient at Carleton’s 
Corner is rapidly convalescing, though 

was practically forced by the I it will be a number of weeks before he 
clamor of volunteers anxious to serve j will be able to leave the house. The 
the empire on the field. New Zealand I remainder of the family were released 
has furnished one volunteer to the im- I from quarantine on Monday, after 21 
pçrial forces for every one hundred of I days’ confinement, and it is hoped 
her population and another six hun- I that with the continuance of proper 
dred from Canada will not raise the j precautions there will be no further 
measure of her practical loyalty to the I spread of the disease, 
standard set by that little colony.
The new contingent that the military 
authorities admit is Likely to be sent 
will be fully officered by Canadians, 
and will probably report for service 
at a time when the fighting is being 
waged fast and furious. The records 
of the war show that the engagements 
of the last few months have been un
usually trying. The Boers realizing 
the futility of longer trying to decoy
the British troops, are offering occa- | —A “Mother Goose Reception” will 
sional battle in the open, and they are 1 be given by the Sunday-school of St. 
proving hard and desperate fighters. I James’ on Wednesday evening, Dec. 4th 
Their cause is at a critical stage I in the Council Room, Ruggles Build- 
now, and they find it difficult to elude I ing, from half-past five to half-past 
the swiftly moving mounted battal- I seven. About thirty of the famous 
ions that are pressing them at every 1 characters of Mother Goose lore will 
point. Canadians may be trusted to I be represented. The admission will be 
give a good report of themselves, and I twenty-five cents for adults and ten 
we hope many of them will be in at I cents for children, and tea will be 
the finish of a war that has dragged I served to all. An enjoyable entertain- 
6 trying length already. * ment is anticipated.

Plumbing and Furnace 
Heating at bottom prices. tiCx Do not purchase 

until you have seen 
our stock.

?

mb ill

R. ». CROWE. REED BROS.—Messrs. Beeler & Peters have just 
completed a very successful seasons’ 
work in barrel manufacture, the out
put from their factory this fall, 
amounting to 12,400 barrels, 
were entirely local supplies, but an
other season will find them with in
creased facilities for work and able to 
respond more readily to the demands 
of larger markets farther away.

a Smith’s Photo Studio! Kerr’s BookkeepingNow for OurThese

WATCH . . . 
Department!

Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published!. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, $1.

Send for onr Catalogue, containing terms, 
etc., for our Business and Shorthand course» 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

Photographing in all its branches.
House Pictures, Views, Copying and Enlarging.

All work done in first-class style. My prices are within the reach 
of every one that wants photographing done. All work promptly de
livered and satisfaction guaranteed.

together with a great 
variety of goods too 
numerous to particu
larize.

We have a full line of Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s Gold filled, Silver -*nd Nickel cased 
Watches; Waltham, Elgin and Swiss 
movement of high and low grade.WANTED! S.KEBB&S0NOne large np-to date Showcase; alto 

small one; set platform and set counter 
scales. Send description and price to

8. C. HALL.
Lawrenoetown, Nov. 27th, 1901.—li

ÎSuxs^

Beautiful Xmas Present.
RUFFEE-8 BLOCK,

Queen Street, BRIDGETOWN

N. M. SMITH, Photographer,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

ODDFELLOWS'
HALL.

G. S. DAVIES, Executor.
Bridgetown, N. S., Nov. 13th, 1901.
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